BUILD ON

EXPERIENCE

SIMPLIFY INTEGRATION USING

LIGHTING CONTROLS
THAT PLAY WELL WITH OTHERS

PUTTING A STOP TO ENERGY WASTE ®

Choose the

lighting control specialist...
Established in 1984, WattStopper pioneered
energy-efficient lighting controls, and promoted
integration as an ideal way to maximize energy
savings. From single occupancy sensors to
advanced systems, WattStopper’s proven controls
and helpful support teams offer intuitive and
effective control solutions.

•
•
•
•
•
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Open protocols for simplified integration
Fast and easy to install
Out-of-the-box energy code compliance
Aesthetic, low-profile product designs
Intuitive devices for end-user satisfaction

...and leading integration partner
Open protocol solutions ensure
interoperability, and provide building owners
and facility managers the greatest value and
long term flexibility.

Additionally, WattStopper is a member of
the Niagara community. We not only build
products that are compatible with the Niagara
Framework, we provide tools that simplify
Niagara native level integration.

WattStopper has supported BACnet, the
universal language of buildings, since 2003,
when we first incorporated the standard into
our products. Since then, company engineers
have become active participants in the
ongoing development of the BACnet standard
(ASHRAE SSPC-135). Building on this depth of
experience, WattStopper’s latest controls offer
extensive BACnet integration opportunities.

www.wattstopper.com
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Network solutions for

high-performance buildings
Information is the foundation of every highperformance building, and WattStopper controls
give you access to an unprecedented range of data
to create valuable integration solutions.

Management (DLM), and Lighting Integrator
(LI) relay panels. DLM is an intelligent suite of
distributed controls including occupancy sensors,
daylighting sensors, dimmers, switches and more.

Whether you need basic system integration,
scheduling, energy management or demand
response, WattStopper can provide the right
selection of products and services to meet your
goals. Solutions can include Digital Lighting

Both product lines are based on BACnet, so they’re
integration friendly from the ground up. And DLM
controls are operational out of the box for the
fastest start up.

WattStopper’s controls can be configured for different levels of integration to suit each project.
Building
Automation
System

Available points data

Data sharing

Integration
process

Choice of the most
commonly requested data
points, such as:
• Occupancy state
• Load status
• Lighting power
• Plug load power
• Light level
• Room schedule mode

BACnet IP
connection to DLM
Segment Manager
• Export table
feature exposes
BACnet objects

Standard discovery of DLM
WattStopper provides a
network by Segment Manager
list of objects
• Auto discovery prior to creation • Integrator requests
of export table
objects based on
project requirements
• Available as CSV,
PDF, or Excel file

Extensive selection of
points for integration
• DLM parameters and
status available as
BACnet objects
• See Technical Bulletin
#175 for complete list*

Native BACnet
• Via MS/TP
network

Discovery is based on BACnet
capabilities of the BAS

BAS owns the network

Standard discovery of DLM
network by Segment Manager
• Auto discovery prior to
integration

DLM points appear in
Niagara Workbench
tree
• Requires LMSMCONNECT option in
Segment Manager

JACE discovers WattStopper
devices using WattStopper driver
• Auto discovery creates a tree
with all points for station logic
• Works with any Niagara AX
station; see Technical Bulletin
#187 for details*

BAS owns the network

Extensive selection of
Native Niagara
points for integration
• Ethernet
• DLM parameters and
connection
status available as native
between Segment
Niagara points
Manager and BAS
• See Technical Bulletin
#175 for complete list*
Native BACnet
• Via MS/TP
network
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Lighting control
discovery

* Download bulletins at www.wattstopper.com/resources/download-center.aspx or scan the QR codes on the back cover

Handheld tool
displays network
parameters

Connection protocols
Third party scope
WattStopper scope

WattStopper scope

BACnet IP
BACnet IP
BACnet IP

Third party scope

BACnet MS/TP
BACnet MS/TP
BACnet MS/TP

Controls summary
Complete DLM system
connected to the BAS:
• DLM room-based devices;
Network Bridge (LMBC) for
each room
• LILM panels
• Segment Manager

BAS connects to DLM Segment Manager via BACnet IP

BACnet MS/TP
BACnet MS/TP
BACnet MS/TP

BAS connects to DLM Network Bridges via BACnet MS/TP

Ethernet
Ethernet
Ethernet

BACnet MS/TP
BACnet MS/TP
BACnet MS/TP

BAS connects to DLM Segment Manager via Ethernet

BACnet MS/TP
BACnet MS/TP
BACnet MS/TP

Niagara JACE connects to DLM Network Bridges via BACnet MS/TP

DLM components and/or LI
panels integrated into the
BAS:
• DLM room-based devices;
Network Bridge (LMBC) for
each room
• LIB or LILM panels
Complete DLM system
connected to the BAS:
• DLM room-based devices;
Network Bridge (LMBC) for
each room
• LILM panels
• Segment Manager with
LMSM-CONNECT
DLM components and/or LI
panels integrated into the
BAS:
• DLM room-based devices;
Network Bridge (LMBC) for
each room
• LIB or LILM panels
• 3rd party JACE

WattStopper’s
wireless configuration
tool provides fast,
ladder free access
to DLM parameters,
including network
settings for Network
Bridge modules. All
controls are digital,
and there are no dip
switches to set.

www.wattstopper.com
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Low voltage solutions

for simple integration
Not every building requires a sophisticated
solution, and WattStopper continues to support all
levels of integration.
For years, buildings of all sizes have incorporated
automatic climate control setbacks in vacant
spaces to reduce HVAC costs. The best system
designs leverage lighting control sensors to signal
the occupancy status of each space, maximizing
energy savings with a minimum of equipment.

This basic solution is simple, yet effective,
especially when the system includes occupancy
sensors carefully selected for each application.
WattStopper offers a wide range of sensors, from
Digital Lighting Management (DLM) to traditional
controls, with a best fit solution for any type of
space.

Typical WattStopper sensors available with an isolated relay for system integration.
Recommended
technology

Coverage type

Perfect for

Private offices, conference rooms,
copy rooms, break rooms, training
rooms, aisleways

Passive Infrared
(PIR)

Line of sight, clear
cutoff

Small spaces with a view of
occupants, or larger spaces with
large movements

Open offices, restrooms, utility/
storage rooms, enclosed hallways

Ultrasonic

Volumetric, no
clear cutoff

Small enclosed spaces, spaces with
partitions, spaces with low ceilings

Classrooms, private offices,
conference rooms, break rooms,
computer rooms

Dual Technology
(PIR and
Ultrasonic)

Most complete
coverage

Small spaces with partial view of
occupant, and larger spaces with
small movements

Applications
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Proven savings
Integration
compounds ROI

Third party scope
WattStopper scope
Low voltage connections
WattStopper scope
Third party scope

Digital lighting controls
LMPX-100*, LMPC-100*

When Enermodal Engineering set out to
build a state-of-the-art LEED Platinumcertified headquarters (A Grander
View), the company’s design teams
specified products they trusted, including
WattStopper lighting controls.

to LMRC room controller or
LMPL plug load controller

DLM local network

LMRL

LMUC-100*

Heating and cooling, controlled via
isolated relay contacts on the sensors, is
scaled back when spaces are unoccupied.
Overall energy use, tracked throughout
the facility’s first year of operation, is 82%
less than conventional office buildings in
Canada.

Annual Energy Costs

LMDX-100*, LMDC-100*
$60000

A WattStopper occupancy sensor connected
to an isolated relay interface (LMRL) signals
changes in occupancy status to the HVAC
system via low voltage wiring.

Water Heating

$53940

Fans & Pumps

$47880

Space Cooling
Space Heating

$41820

Computer Servers

$35760

Receptacles

$29700

Exterior Lighting
Interior Lighting

$23640

PV Generated Electricity

$17580
$11520
$5460
$-600

*requires LMRL and LMRC or LMPL

Conventional Building

A Grander View

www.wattstopper.com
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Proven savings
Intelligent solution
compounds ROI
The Van Andel Institute’s (VAI) 240,000 squarefoot Phase II biomedical research center relies
on intelligent building controls to achieve both
energy and operational efficiencies. Building
Intelligence Group planned the system integration
which includes WattStopper lighting controls, and
uses open protocols for communications and to
ensure that the facility is adaptable to technology
upgrades.
The lighting system integrates with other
building systems such as HVAC, fire, security and
card access systems. It operates autonomously,
but shares lighting status, lighting levels, and
energy usage via BACnet.
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Building Intelligence Group also planned a retrofit
of the existing (Phase I) VAI building, including
adding WattStopper controls, and estimated the
ROI for both VAI facilities as follows:
• Net investment: $1,075,000
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• Annual operational savings: $100,000
• Annual energy savings: $130,000
• Mission improvement: $600,000
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• Simple payback:1.6 years
• ROI (over 5 years): 178 percent

Scan code with your tablet to view:
Corporate Headquarters
2800 De La Cruz Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Tech Support: 800.879.8585
www.wattstopper.com
Technical Bulletin #175
BACnet objects

Technical Bulletin #187
Niagara AX driver

